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Bodies found in Joshua Tree National Park

Campus reacts to 
future Milo visit 

Fire drills cause chaos

Hikers discovered two bod-
ies in Joshua Tree National 
Park Sunday morning, accord-
ing to a statement by the Na-
tional Park Service. The bod-
ies were discovered in the same 
area that two former Cal State 
Fullerton students, Rachel 
Nguyen and Joseph Orbeso, 

went missing in late July, but 
authorities have yet to deter-
mine whether the cases are 
connected.

CSUF Chief Communica-
tions Officer Jeffrey Cook said 
in an email that the university 
has been following the devel-
opments on the two individuals 

since July, and that the students 
had been enrolled at CSUF in 
the past, but were not registered 
for the fall 2017 semester.

“We have seen those re-
cent news reports,” Cook said. 
“Hopefully loved ones will 
soon be able to find closure.”

Nguyen and Orbeso entered 

the park July 27, according to 
an Aug. 25 statement by the 
National Park Service. By the 
time of that press release, the 
National Park Service and San 
Bernardino County Sheriff’s 
Department had entered “lim-
ited continuous search mode” 
due to few leads or traces of 

the individuals. 
The San Bernardino Coun-

ty Sheriff’s Department tweet-
ed Sunday at 1:43 p.m. that a 
positive ID on the discovered 
bodies is pending autopsy. 

“Updates will be pro-
vided when available,” the 
tweet read. 

Connection to missing 
former CSUF students 
currently unknown.

BRANDON PHO
News Editor

Students across the United States have been impacted by the rescindment of the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals program, which has left many wary about their future. The 
impact hits close to home for one Cal State Fullerton student-athlete who is also a Dreamer.

HANNAH MILLER / DAILY TITAN

DACA repeal impacts Titan athlete

What makes a place home? 
Is it legal citizenship, or 
something beyond that?

Maybe it’s memories of go-
ing to a park with your father 
as a “chubby” kid to get in 
shape, or making friends de-
spite not speaking English as 
your first language because 

sports were a universal way to 
communicate.

One Cal State Fullerton 
student-athlete who qualifies 
for the Deferred Action for 
Childhood Arrivals program 
has been compelled to consid-
er these questions due to the 
rescission of DACA, forcing 

them to grapple with the pros-
pect of returning to a country 
they left when they were too 
young to remember.

“Where I came from, it’s 
very dangerous. People don’t 
have the freedom. People 
have to stay home. They can’t 
show up to school because 

there’s a lot of gang prob-
lems,” the student said. “I feel 
like everyone comes here for 
opportunities to be success-
ful. People leave their coun-
tries like I left mine because 
it’s a better place.”

After the rescindment was made in September, 
one CSUF student has been forced to consider a 
future in a country they don’t know.

HARRISON FAIGEN
Managing Editor

SEE DACA    11

An announcement noti-
fying students and faculty 
of a scheduled evacuation 
drill prompted organized 
chaos campuswide Sept. 
14.

Three minutes into the 
drill, hallways, stairways 
and pathways became 
packed with people mov-
ing toward their designat-
ed meeting areas.

In McCarthy Hall, the 
fire alarm on the first 
floor failed to oper-
ate and the building was 
evacuated, creating more 
confusion in an already 
overcrowded situation.

“It’s why we do these 
drills,” said Susan Fish-
er, Emergency Manage-
ment coordinator. “What 
we found is the fire alarm 
system in McCarthy Hall 
has something wrong 

with it. People were call-
ing our dispatch cen-
ter directly, and we im-
mediately put a call in 
to facilities to have that 
repaired.”

Moving large crowds ef-
fectively and safely can be 

difficult. When it comes 
to expediting these prac-
tice drills, there are two 
choices: Evacuate all the 
buildings at once, or per-
form daily drills until each 
building completes the drill 
procedure requirements. 

Neither choice is ide-
al. Evacuation, fire alarm 
testing and inspection are 
required annually, accord-
ing to California and Or-
ange County fire codes.  

Practice evacuations 
highlight problems with 
safety procedures.

DAVID MARSHEL
Staff Writer

Emergency Management coordinator Susan Fisher said fire drills are useful to highlight problems 
with the evacuation system, such as broken fire alarms and overcrowded exits.

DAVID MARSHEL / DAILY TITAN

Controversy surrounding 
Milo Yiannopoulos’ sched-
uled visit Oct. 31 stirs at Cal 
State Fullerton. Discussions 
about freedom of speech 
have been sparked within 
the community as petitions 
are passed around and tick-
ets are sold. 

However, much of the 
campus appears undis-
turbed. Students contin-
ue with business as usual, 
working on assignments or 
waiting for their next class.

Freshman biology ma-
jor Sarai Avila hadn’t even 
heard about the event or its 
speaker before doing a quick 
Google search of his name. 

“The first thing that 
caught my attention was that 
he’s a critic of feminism,” 
Avila said.

She will attend her class 
on Halloween but in the 
back of her mind, she’ll be 
thinking about what could 
happen at the event and the 
impact it could have on oth-
ers, she said.

Sophomore cinema and 
television arts major John 
Lozano has been following 
the news closely.

CSUF students and 
faculty have mixed 
views on free speech.  

SARAH EL-MAHMOUD
Lifestyle Editor

BAILEY CARPENTER
Staff Writer

SEE REACTIONS     5SEE DRILL     3

PHIL GIANOS
Former CSUF professor

     Often such events 
become political 
theater as much 
as anything, with 
students playing the 
role of supporting 
players.

“

“
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It is Daily Titan policy to correct factual errors 
printed in the publication. Corrections will be 

published on the subsequent issue after an error 
is discovered and will appear on page 2. Errors on 
the Opinion page will be corrected on that page. 

Corrections will also be made to the online  
version of the article.  

Please contact Editor-in-Chief Zack Johnston at 
(657) 278-5815 or at  

editorinchief@dailytitan.com to report any errors.

“It’s about 
Acceptance.”

•  We need to accept that mental health 
challenges come in many forms and that          

it can affect anyone.

•  One in five American adults experienced      
a mental health issue.

The CSUF College Repub-
licans club put out a press re-
lease Monday in response to 
the Associated Students, Inc. 
Board of Directors’ Gover-
nance Committee passing 
a resolution denouncing the 
planned Oct. 31 visit of Milo 
Yiannopoulos.

The press release primar-
ily outlined specific details 
regarding the Yiannopou-
los event and the date for the 
full board of directors’ vote 
on the resolution. It also in-
cluded statements from mul-
tiple members of the Repub-
licans club sharing why they 
don’t agree with the board’s 
decision.

“I feel strongly that the 
second they denounce Milo 
or pass this resolution, it’s a 
signal,” said College Repub-
licans club president Aman-
da McGuire. “It’s symbol-
ic to them that they’re doing 
‘the right thing,’ but it’s also 
symbolic to us as conser-
vatives that we don’t have a 
place anymore, that we don’t 
have a voice and the chance 
to join the discussion as 
conservatives.”

The governance committee 
voted in favor of a resolution 
written by the College of Hu-
manities and Social Sciences 
directors Elizabeth Jimenez 
Perez and Jesse Rodriguez 
Oct. 12.

Rodriguez, who also serves 
as the vice chair for the ASI 
Board of Directors, said any 
member of the board can pick 
up a resolution, which range 
from being purely symbol-
ic stances to an influence on 
ASI policy. The resolution 
denouncing Yiannopoulos is 
symbolic.

“It’s an opportunity for us 
to state that although Milo 
Yiannopoulos is able to come 
under certain conditions, 

because a club is able to spon-
sor his appearance, we really 
do not support a lot of what 
his rhetoric entails or his 
‘Troll Academy’ tour,” Rodri-
guez said. “A lot of it doesn’t 
align with what we support as 
student government.”

The text of the resolution 
recounts the reasoning behind 
the two stances ASI could 
take if the board of directors 
votes to officiate it on Oct. 24 
at 1:15 p.m. in the Titan Stu-
dent Union Board Room.  

It cites a previous history 
of ASI’s resolutions and alli-
ance with statements and or-
ders against discrimination 
from CSU Chancellor Tim-
othy P. White. It also notes 
the security costs and harm-
ful rhetoric at Yiannopoulos’ 
previous events as well as the 
amount of signatures on Stu-
dents for Quality Education’s 
anti-Yiannopoulos petition on 
change.org as reasons to de-
nounce the provocateur’s ap-

pearance, and supports the 
coinciding Unity Block Party 
hosted by SQE and other stu-
dent organizations.

“We wanted to publicly 
support that event because 
we feel like it’s going to cel-
ebrate diversity and it’s go-
ing to be a lot of teachings 
and workshops,” Rodriguez 
said. “If you don’t support 
this speaker who’s coming, 
there’s an alternative.”

Rodriguez said the fact that 
the board’s vote is a week be-
fore the Yiannopoulos event 
is coincidental, as all resolu-
tions that get through the gov-
ernance committee need to 
go to the board of directors 
two weeks after passage due 
to when agendas for the board 
meetings are released.

“They have the opportu-
nity to vote no on it or table 
it,” Rodriguez said. “They 
can edit it and amend it and 
change a few words if they 

want to, and then we vote on 
those amendments, and then 
we just vote on whether or not 
to approve the resolution as a 
whole.”

College Republicans club 
public relations and event co-
ordinator Brooke Paz said 
that up until now, the school 
has been “really helpful on a 
neutral basis,” but this reso-
lution suggests conservatives’ 
speech is not welcome or re-
spected on campus.

Paz said it sounds like 
a message suggesting ASI 
would shut down the Yian-
nopoulos event if they had the 
power to.

“We wanted to build some 
awareness that this is going 
on. That one fringe group that 
isn’t even registered on cam-
pus (SQE) is directing the 
agenda of the student govern-
ment and that the student gov-
ernment is not representing 

the interests of conservative 
students, of moderate stu-
dents or of the liberal students 
who come up to us and say 
‘We don’t agree with your be-
lief, but we support your right 
to bring a speaker on cam-
pus,’” Paz said.

Rodriguez said ASI ac-
knowledges the fact that SQE 
is not a registered campus or-
ganization through Student 
Life & Leadership, but that 
there are other elements to ac-
count for when deciding what 
to support.

However, McGuire still 
feels the Board is taking 
sides.

“I understand that that’s 
who they’re hearing from and 
there are multiple organiza-
tions that don’t want him, but 
there is a group on campus 
that does want to bring Milo 
and (ASI) needs to be rep-
resentative of them as well. 
That’s just their job,” Mc-
Guire said.

McGuire said the Republi-
cans club is looking to have a 
large presence at the board of 
director’s meeting when they 
vote on the resolution.

“We’ve heard from a few 
Democrats even that don’t 
support this thing to de-
nounce Milo, that they’d rath-
er allow the speaker to come 
onto campus instead of giv-
ing the symbolic mark that 
we don’t want him,” McGuire 
said.

Tickets for the Yiannopou-
los event are no longer being 
sold in the TSU because of 
the demand for online pur-
chasing, McGuire said. They 
are available on the College 
Republicans club website.

McGuire said the club has 
sold over half of the 800 tick-
ets available.

“He is coming. He is able to 
come. They are able to bring 
speakers that they want,” Ro-
driguez said. “The resolu-
tion is recognizing that a lot 
of the speaker’s history isn’t 
something that we necessar-
ily support, so maybe that’s 
something that they should 
consider as well. Everybody’s 
entitled to their opinion.”

Titans among Nobel laureates

Members of the Cal State 
Fullerton community were 
among those recognized by 
the Nobel Committee Oct. 
3, which awarded mem-
bers of the Advanced La-
ser Interferometer Gravi-
tational Wave Observatory 
(LIGO) collaboration for its 
work on gravitational wave 
research. 

The group of roughly 

1,200 who were recognized 
included CSUF professors 
Jocelyn Read, Ph.D., Joshua 
Smith, Ph.D., and Geoffrey 
Lovelace, Ph.D., as well as 
a handful of students and 
researchers.

CSUF Postdoctoral re-
search associate and Grav-
itational Wave Physics and 
Astronomy Center (GW-
PAC) member Marissa 
Walker, Ph.D., helped re-
trieve the signal LIGO had 
been searching for since its 
foundation in 1997 which 
led to its first discovery on 
Sept. 14, 2015. 

“We’re trying to pick up 
this really tiny signal and 
there’s a lot of noise around 

the detectors that can get in 
the way,” Walker said. 

The discovery, which 
confirmed Albert Einstein’s 
1915 theory of relativity, 
was a milestone in the world 
of astronomy and physics. 

Scientists from the CSUF 
Gravitational-Wave Phys-
ics and Astronomy Center 
gathered Monday in the Ti-
tan Student Union to speak 
on the most recent devel-
opments in the search for 
gravitational waves, includ-
ing the latest detection that 
was announced on Sept. 
27. 

“So far, we’ve announced 
several discoveries of merg-
ing binary black holes, but 

this was the first time we 
were able to announce two 
neutron stars collided not 
quite so far away across the 
universe,” said Read, a bi-
nary neutron star astrophys-
ics expert and Director of 
CSUF’s GWPAC. 

Read said their research 
provides unprecedented op-
portunities for scientific 
exploration. 

“We’re not even fin-
ished with all that we can 
learn from this first signal. 
We’re able to announce it 
and make our first analysis 
of its properties, but we’ve 
barely scratched the sur-
face of what we can learn,” 
Read said.

Gathering addressed 
future of gravitational 
wave research.

GENE PIETRAGALLO
Staff Writer

ASI to vote on Milo resolution
Republicans upset by 
governance committee 
denouncing speaker.

JASON ROCHLIN
News Editor

AMANDA MCGUIRE
College Republicans club president

    It’s symbolic to them that they’re doing 
‘the right thing,’ but it’s also symbolic to us 
as conservatives that we don’t have a place 
anymore.

““

CSUF postdoctoral research assistant Marissa Walker, Ph.D., and professors Josua Smith, Ph.D., and Jocelyn Read, Ph.D., attended a 
gathering of Gravitational-Wave Physics and Astronomy Center scientists Monday. in the Titan Student Union.

GENE PIETRAGALLO / DAILY TITAN

JESSE RODRIGUEZ
ASI Board of Directors vice chair

    It’s an opportunity for us to state that 
although Milo Yiannopoulos is able to come 
under certain conditions, we really do not 
support a lot of what his rhetoric entails.

““
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School of Education
21660

Future teachers, counselors, and principals: 

Earn Your Master’s Degree  
and Credential at Azusa Pacific

Eastvale STEM Academy, Medical Biology Class, Director: Kim Lu Lawe, Ed.D. ’16

California’s teacher shortage means qualified educators are in high demand. 

Azusa Pacific University’s School of Education prepares educators to see and 

cultivate the potential in every student. Join a legacy of graduates making a 

lasting difference in their classrooms and communities. Start your master’s 

degree or credential in education at APU and become the next great teacher, 

counselor, or administrator who transforms lives.

Now enrolling for three start dates throughout the year.  
Apply today! apu.edu/education

in-field job  
placement rate95%

Benefit from a more than

Source: School of Education survey respondents

Cal State Fullerton 
graduate students hosted 
the Maywood Education 
Fair Saturday, which of-
fered insight and resources 
to K-12 students and fam-
ilies looking to obtain a 

college education.
 “I came here to know a 

bit more about how to apply 
to a college,” said Brandon 
Sanchez, a freshmen in high 
school. “I want to get a head 
start. That way, I don’t wait 
until I am a senior and get 
all this information late.”

 Organized by the College 
of Education’s higher edu-
cation master’s students, the 
expo featured informative 
workshops covering how 
to be “college ready,” from 
how to initially apply to 

colleges to securing finan-
cial aid.

“There isn’t a lot of en-
rollment rates among Lati-
no students going into the 
university, especially in this 
neighborhood and commu-
nity. So the purpose is to 
provide as much resourc-
es and information to stu-
dents and parents to create a 
pipeline to help the students 
get into either a community 
college or a university,” said 
Maywood Education Fair 
volunteer Rudy Aguiler.

Titan alumnus and assem-
bly speaker Anthony Ren-
don gave the opening re-
marks to introduce the event 
and day’s activities. CSUF’s 
College of Education and 
Center for Research on Edu-
cational Access and Leader-
ship (C-REAL) was among 
the sponsors and col-
lege representatives at the 
event.

 Sporting the motto, 
“Siempre Abrendiendo, 
Siempre Creciendo” (Al-
ways Learning, Always 

Growing), the city of May-
wood first partnered with 
students from CSUF’s high-
er education master’s pro-
gram in 2009 to spread 
awareness that “College is 
possible” and offer informa-
tion on available resources 
through the annual educa-
tion fair at St. Rose of Lima 
school. 

Since its inception, the 
event has grown from 
around 200 in attendance to 
more than 600 in 2016.

 “The benefits are not 

only for college awareness 
but for other programs such 
as adult schools, where stu-
dents can actually know of 
their options of where to 
go,” said Alinna Cobieon, 
a vendor from East Los 
Angeles Skills Center, an 
LAUSD adult school.

In addition to valuable 
knowledge, the annual 
Maywood Education Fair 
served up free food, prizes, 
and educational activities 
to all future students and 
their families.

Education Fair shows K-12 students prospects
Cal State Fullerton 
offered insight on how 
to be college ready.

COLE GRAVES
Staff Writer

“It’s expedient to do ev-
eryone at once,” Fisher said. 
“But that’s probably the most 
chaotic situation. If people 
are prepared and can see 
the challenges of that situa-
tion, then individual build-
ing evacuations are going to 
be much easier to do and to 
comprehend.”

Some students disagree.
“I feel like in a real emer-

gency, no one’s going to be 
like this. Everybody is going 
to just get out,” said biology 
major Jonathan Allen. 

Jonathan Mouchou, a 
computer science major, 
echoed Allen’s sentiment.

“To evacuate the whole 
school is a little dramatic,” 
Mouchou said. “It should 
be evacuated, but a section 
at a time would lessen the 
chaos.”

Biology major Joey Gon-
zales left class early Sept. 14 
because he remembers what 
the disorganization of these 
drills is like.

“It always bottlenecks at 
the fourth floor of McCarthy 
Hall,” Gonzales said. “There 
is really no point in these 

drills until they can figure 
out how to stop that.”

Evacuation drills are de-
signed to educate students 
and staff on the procedures 
taken during a real emergen-
cy. Fisher said it is important 
to keep moving to the des-
ignated evacuation areas so 
that emergency personnel 
have at least a 50-foot clear-
ance around the affected 
buildings.

“The real difficulty is 
when people know it is not 
a real fire, as soon as they 
step out of the building they 
don’t go any further,” Fisher 
said. “It’s very difficult to get 
everybody moving because 
they don’t realize there is 
a bunch of people behind 
them.”

There are also safety con-
cerns for students with spe-
cial needs who rely on help 
from fellow classmates 
and professors during an 
evacuation. 

“One of my students is 
blind,” said Ellen Caldwell, 
Ph.D., associate English 
professor. “Getting down 
the three flights of crowded 
and jammed stairs, with her 
dog, is complicated, but not 

impossible because my stu-
dents all helped.”

Fisher said Disability Sup-
port Services is supposed to 
prepare students with spe-
cial needs for emergency 
situations.

Parking structures are 
also a potential issue during 
evacuations.

“If an emergency were to 
happen, people would prob-
ably just go home,” Allen 
said. “I feel like where the 
real chaos would be is in the 
parking structures. Everyone 
is going to try to get out and 
people will be stuck.”

Mouchou shared that 
concern.

“That’s where a majority 
of other incidents may occur. 
I feel like that should be ad-
dressed.” Mouchou said.

During evacuation proce-
dures the building marshals 
play a critical role in crowd 
management. 

The training guide for 
building marshals reads 
that if students are unsure 
of where to go, or have be-
come separated from their 
groups, they should look for 
someone in an orange re-
flective vest.

In order to make sure stu-
dents can evacuate safely, 
the Campus Emergency Pre-
paredness department works 
closely with faculty, Risk 
Management, Disability 

Support Services and Uni-
versity Police with ongo-
ing evacuation awareness 
training.

“We try to balance the 
primary mission of the 

university,” Fisher said. 
“People come here to learn. 
Along with that, my job is 
to make sure they’re learn-
ing proper emergency proce-
dures as well.”

Drill: Officials work to expedite process 
CONTINUED FROM     1

A Sept. 14 scheduled evacuation drill caused a campuswide commotion at Cal State Fullerton as 
students packed sidewalks and bottlenecked stairway entrances.

DAVID MARSHEL / DAILY TITAN



WINTER SESSION 2018
California State University, Fullerton

Register through Titan Online
Registration Appointments, Class Schedule & Registration Guide 

available on Titan Online

AFAM  311    Race and Relationships  (D.5, Z)
AFAM  356  African American Music Apprec  (C.3, Z) 
AMST  101    Intro American Culture  (D.1)
AMST  300  Intro to Amer Pop Culture  (D.5)
AMST  301  American Character  (D.5, Z) 
ANTH  100  Non-Wstrn Cultrs & Wst Trad  (C.2)
ANTH  101   Intro Biological Anthro  (B.2)
ANTH  301   Primate Behavior  (B.5)
ANTH  304  Trad Cultures of World  (C.3, Z)
ANTH  305  Anthropology of Religion  (C.3, Z)
ANTH  311    Culture and Communication  (C.3, Z)
ANTH  316   Anthropology Sex & Gender  (E, Z)
ANTH  321   Peoples of Native No America  (D.5, Z)
ANTH  344  Evolutionary Anthropology  (B.5)
ART    300 Writing in Visual Arts
ASAM  308  Asian American Women  (E, Z)
ASAM 320  Asian Amer Creative Expr  (C.3, Z)
ASAM 325  Asian Amer Film & Video  (C.3, Z)
BIOL   101    Elements of Biology  (B.2)
BIOL   414   Microbial Genetics
CAS    315   Child Development  (E)
CAS 325B    Age 9 Through Adolescence 
CHIC   106   Intro to Chic Studies  (D.5, Z)
CHIC   337  Contemp Chicana/o Lit  (C.3)
COMM 233  Mass Comm Modern Society  (D.5)
COMM 300 Visual Communication  (C.3)
COMM 334  Feat Article Writing
COMM 407  Communications Law
COMM 410   Prin Communication Resrch
COMM 449 Capstone - Ent & Tourism Comm
CRJU  300  Foundations Criminal Justice  (D.5)
CRJU  320  Intro to Pub Mgmt & Pol   (D.5)
CTVA  300 Language of Film
CTVA  350  Story Structure
CTVA  365  Children’s TV  (D.5)
CTVA  374  Contemp World Cinema  (C.3, Z)
DANC  471   Creative Dance for Children
EDSC  304  Edu Tech for Secondary Teachers
EDSC  320  Adolescent Development  (E)
EDSC  330  Developing Literacy in Sec Schools
EDSC  340  Diversity in Sec Schools
EDSC  410  Teaching Eng Learners in Sec Schools
ENGL  301  Adv College Writing
GEOG 110   Intro to Natural Environment  (B.5)
GEOG 120   Global Environ Problems  (B.5)
GEOG 160   Human Geography  (D.5)
GEOG 328   Glob Change & Environ Systems  (B.5)
GEOG 330  California  (D.5)
GEOG 340  Asia  (D.5, Z)
GEOG 372  Geography of Illegal Drugs  (E)
GEOL 101L  Intro to Geology Lab (B.3)
HCOM 100   Intro to Human Comm  (A.1)
HCOM 300  Intro to Research in Speech Comm
HESC  101   Personal Health  (E)

HESC  342   Stress Management  (E)
HESC  349  Measures & Stat in Health Science  (B.5)
HESC  350  Nutrition  (E)
HESC  353   Phys Activity & Lifelong Well-Being  (E)
HESC 401   Epidemiology
HESC  410   Community Health Education
HESC  455   Design Health Edu Curricula
HESC  495   Internship in Health Science
HIST   110A   World Civilizations to the 16th Cen  (C.4)
HIST   110B   World Civilizations Since the 16th Cen  (D.2)
HIST   180   Survey of Amer History  (D.3)
KNES  202   Intro to Kinesiology
KNES  342   Stress Management  (E)
KNES  348   Physiology of Exercise
KNES  349   Meas/Statistics in Kinesiology
KNES  353   Phy Activity & Well-Being   (E)
KNES  361    Prin of Human Movement
KNES  380   Phil of Human Movement
KNES  386   Movement & the Child  (E)
KNES  470   Nutr for Exercise & Performance
MUS    100   Intro to Music  (C.1)
MUS    355   Film Music  (C.3)
PHIL    312    Business & Prof Ethics  (C.3, E)
PHIL    325   Philosophy of Sex & Love  (C.3)
POSC  100   American Government  (D.4)
POSC  300  Contem Issue CA Govt & Pol  (D.5)
POSC  320   Intro to Pub Mgmt & Pol  (D.5)
PSYC   101     Introductory Psychology  (D.1)
PSYC   300   lntermed Res Methods & Stats 
PSYC   305   Cognitive Psychology 
PSYC   341    Abnormal Psychology  (D.5)
PSYC   361    Developmental Psychology  (E)
PSYC   456   Psyc of LGBTQ Experiences 
PSYC   495   Field Placement in Psych
SOCI   101    Introduction to Sociology  (D.1)
SOCI   302   Social Research Methods
SOCI   303   Stat for Social Sciences  (B.5)
SOCI   325   The American Drug Scene  (E)
SOCI   354   Gender, Sex & Society  (D.5)
SOCI   356   Social Inequality  (D.5, Z)
SOCI   371    Sociology of City Life  (D.5)
SOCI   410    Theories of Soc Behavior 
SOCI   411     Criminology
SPED  371    Exceptional Individual 
SPED  401    Introduction to Autism 
SPED  421    Work Fam of Ind w/ Disab 
SPED  463   Char lndv Mild/Mod Disab 
SPED  464   Char lndv Mod/Sever Disab
SPED  501    Intro to Graduate Studies
THTR  200   Art of the Theatre
THTR  350  Stage Management
THTR  372    Drafting II: CAD for the Thtr
WGST 302   Introduction Women's Studies  (D.5, Z)
WGST 360   Politics of Sexuality  (D.5, Z)

SESSION

Session B

Session A December 16 - January 19  

January 2 - January 19  

5 weeks

3 weeks

DATES LENGTH

Saturday, December 23, 2017 through Monday, January 1, 2018 and Monday, January 15, 2018Campus Closed: 

winter.fullerton.edu

Not a current CSUF student?
Visit Open University at ou.fullerton.edu

* Parenthesis indicates a GE course(s) in this category. Schedule subject to change.

Winter Session 2018 Course O�erings
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The campus community is split when it comes to opinions regarding the impending appearance of Milo Yiannopoulos. While some students are excited to see him, others 
are wary. Faculty define hate speech as protected speech. 

HANNAH MILLER / DAILY TITAN

“I feel that Milo isn’t real-
ly a prominent character in 
most college students’ lives. 
He’s more of a political fig-
ure,” Lozano said. “I’m not 
really surprised that most 
people don’t know his name 
or even that his appearance 
is coming up.”

Lozano has class the night 
of the event and while he 
plans to go to as usual, he 
still has concerns because 
of what has happened with 
past appearances on other 
campuses.

Concern for student safe-
ty during Yiannopoulos’ ap-
pearance has been a preva-
lent issue within the campus 
community as well.

Students for Quality Edu-
cation has been the loudest 

opposition to the universi-
ty’s decision to allow Yian-
nopoulos on campus. SQE 
will be hosting an all-day 
event consisting of work-
shops and speakers, the day 
of Yiannopoulos’ talk to op-
pose the visit.

Last year, Yiannopou-
los went on the “Dangerous 
Faggot” tour, visiting 26 col-
lege campuses in the U.S. 
and Great Britain. Sever-
al campuses erupted in pro-
test and some even had to 
cancel the event. UC Berke-
ley was notably left with 
$100,000-worth of property 
damage in February after vi-
olent protests.

“I think it sounds inter-
esting. I don’t resonate with 
a lot of the stuff he says but 
he’s going to be here so it 
would be cool to see it in 

person,” said senior chemis-
try major Tyler Martins. 

He hasn’t bought his tick-
et yet but plans to attend 
the event. Martins believes 
Yiannopoulos should be al-
lowed on campus to uphold 
freedom of speech. 

“I would take him for 
his own definition. He is a 
self-proclaimed troll,” Mar-
tins said. “He should be al-
lowed to speak, but don’t 
take what he has to say to 
heart because he is trying to 
make you mad.”

Freshman Emma Ander-
son recently heard about 
the event during an in-class 
discussion. 

“There is a fine line be-
tween free speech and when 
it becomes controversial and 
borders on hate speech,” An-

derson said. 
CSUF English profes-

sor Nicole Seymour plans to 
perform an exercise in her 
Analysis of Literary Forms 
course, comparing vari-
ous documents related to 
the event. Seymour said this 

in-class exercise was inspired 
by her own desire to have an 
informed understanding in a 
society where she said news 
illiteracy is common.

“We don’t really read 
things, but we’ll repost them 
on Facebook or we’ll get out-
raged about things without 
really understanding them,” 
Seymour said. 

The professor said that 
many who are against the 
issue have thrown around 
hate speech as the reason 
why they think he shouldn’t 
be able to come, despite 
hate speech being protected 
speech under the law. 

“If hate speech is not il-
legal, on what grounds do 
we not want him to come? I 
think there are grounds on 
which we do not want him 
to come, but we just want to 

make sure we are not oppos-
ing him on grounds that are 
actually not defensible,” Sey-
mour said. 

Former CSUF political 
science professor Phil Gia-
nos said a college campus 
is an especially appropriate 
venue for free speech and 
peaceful protest.

“Often such events be-
come political theater as 
much as anything, with stu-
dents playing the role of sup-
porting players and much 
more heat than light being 
generated,” Gianos said in 
an email. “No one ever said 
that exercising one’s First 
Amendment rights was a 
guarantee of wisdom, an in-
teresting discussion or even 
a good time, but that doesn’t 
mean that the show should 
not go on.”

CONTINUED FROM     1

JOHN LOZANO
CSUF cinema and television arts major

    I feel that Milo isn’t really a prominent 
character in most college students’ lives. 
He’s more of a political figure.

““

Reactions: Defining free speech on campus
CAMPUS
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‘Only the Brave’ honors team of firemen

As crimson skies return to 
a clear blue, wildfires leave 
ruins in their wake. They 
can only be contained by the 
firefighters who run toward 
the scorching heat and layers 
of smoke that everyone else 
fearfully flees from.

“Only the Brave” pays 
tribute to the heroism of the 
Granite Mountain Hotshots, 
a group of firemen who gave 
their lives to tame the Yar-
nell Hill fire near Phoenix, 
Arizona in 2013. The movie 
is based on the GQ article, 
“No Exit” written by Sean 
Flynn and will be released in 
theaters Oct. 20. 

“Obviously, it hits home 
right now for us, especially 
as Californians,” said Josh 
Brolin, who stars in the up-
coming film as Eric Marsh, 
the crew’s superintendent. 

Brolin finds his role as 
Marsh to be especially 
meaningful because he was 
a firefighter himself in his 
20s although he was nev-
er personally placed in the 
level of danger that matches 
what the Granite Mountain 
Hotshots faced. 

Brolin, Miles Teller, Jeff 
Bridges, James Badge Dale 
and Taylor Kitsch immersed 
themselves in their roles, 
training with current Gran-
ite Mountain Hotshots and 
speaking with their fami-
lies. Brolin pointed out that 
firefighters like those por-
trayed in the film are con-
fronted with difficult situa-
tions everyday, and the cast 
only spent six months in 
their shoes.  

“Some roles have more 
meaning than other roles 
and I think that’s what was 
most satisfying, selfishly, for 
us was that we were portray-
ing people who are deeply 
flawed like we are,” Brolin 
said. “Any vanity or entitle-
ment that anybody brought 
in as actors I think was ap-
propriately stripped away.”

Dale plays Marsh’s right-
hand man and the captain of 
the Granite Mountain Hot-
shots Jesse Steed. He and the 
cast were welcomed by for-
mer Granite Mountain Hot-
shots, who led the actors in a 
boot camp prior to filming. 

“The standout experience 
to me in training was when 
the real firefighters were 

looking at us laughing, say-
ing ‘Wow, you guys would 
never be firefighters,’” Dale 
said. 

They were taught wildland 
fire courses and through the 
gauntlet of training, formed 

a brotherhood similar to the 
Hotshots’.

Brolin said that this role is 
distinct from his prior work 
because he and the cast have 

maintained a relationship for 
over a year now, instead of 
jumping from one film set to 
another without keeping in 
touch.

The cast also got ac-
quainted with the families 

of the deceased firemen, 
which Brolin thinks helped 
give their performances 
perspective. 

“You have more respect 

for these people. You find out 
how flawed they are,” Brolin 
said. “Not only do you see 
these guys committing he-
roic acts and going out there 
and protecting their commu-
nities, but you also see them 
trying to reintegrate into 
their families, and there’s a 
lot of compromise.”

Brolin calls Amanda 
Marsh, the widow of the 
fireman he portrays, a close 
friend. Jennifer Connelly 
plays Marsh’s wife in “Only 
the Brave” and received high 
praise from Brolin, who de-
scribed her performance as 
“amazing” and “very raw.”

Dale felt some pres-
sure living up to the mem-
ory of Steed. Although he 

died fighting fires in the 
Yarnell Hill fire, Dale said 
he felt like he personal-
ly learned from him as he 
played the role, taking from 
the strength and love found 
within his story. 

The cast has already re-
ceived approval from the 
firefighting community for 
being authentic and captur-
ing the spirit of the memori-
alized firemen. 

“I love that we’ve created 
a film that I think’s heart 
is in the right place and is 
very conscious of honoring 
not only these fallen 19, but 
the continued firefighters 
that are out there doing this 
job everyday and night,” 
Brolin said. 

Josh Brolin stars as Eric Marsh, crew superintendent for a group of firemen in the Granite Mountain Hotshots who sacrificed their lives to tame the Yarnell Hill fire in 
2013. Brolin found his experience playing Marsh to hold great meaning, as the cast trained with firemen and formed relationships with their families. 

COURTESY OF COLUMBIA PICTURES

Josh Brolin and James 
Badge Dale talk about 
their upcoming roles.  

SARAH EL-MAHMOUD
Lifestyle Editor

JAMES BADGE DALE
Actor 

    The standout experience to me in training 
was when the real firefighters were looking 
at us laughing, saying ‘Wow, you guys would 
never be firefighters,

““

MOVIES
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Circumcision decision can’t be cut short

If anytime during the 
weekend there’s a crowd 
of men and women wear-
ing white jumpsuits with 
blood-stained crotch areas 
and signs that say not to cut 
baby penises, don’t panic: 
They’re not harmful, just 
trying to save innocent pe-
nises everywhere.

Southern California has 
been blessed with hosting 
of protests this weekend and 
the following days by a non-
profit organization called 
Bloodstained Men & Their 
Friends, which aims to edu-
cate the public about the im-
portance of foreskin and in-
fant circumcision. 

The organization has im-
pressively proliferated their 
caution across the nation, 
a cause that doesn’t see 
the proper concern that it 
needs. 

It’s important to educate 
prospective parents on this 
controversial topic seeing as 
58 percent of all boys born in 
American hospitals still un-
dergo the procedure, accord-
ing to the National Center 

for Health Statistics.
The fear or discomfort 

of talking about circumci-
sion isn’t hard to understand. 
It’s an odd concept and one 
that is, evidently, still debat-
ed, but this organization has 
succeeded in shining a light 
on this problem. 

The process of circum-
cision needs to be dis-
cussed more seriously and 
with a bit more knowledge 
than is available to parents 
already. 

Thankfully, that’s exactly 
what this organization aims 
to do, albeit with a heavy 
and loud hand.

One might consider this 
cause superfluous or unnec-
essary, but after looking at 
the reasoning for these con-
sistent protests, it’s no sur-
prise that this effort has been 
in effect for five years. 

A reason that this problem 
is discussed so infrequently 
or with no real seriousness is 
because no one really under-
stands how much of a health 
impact the decision has on a 
child. 

Those who are in favor of 
circumcision often state the 
fact that it poses a greater 
health benefit for the child 
during their baby stage, 
meaning the procedure of-
fers protection for toddlers 
from UTIs, according to a 
study by the U.S. National 
Library of Medicine. 

The same study states the 
procedure’s health benefits 
outweigh the risks, a com-
mon phrase those that prefer 
the procedure tout.

Despite protecting against 
UTIs, it’s also important to 
realize that these infections 

are incredibly uncommon 
in male infants regardless 
of the procedure and when it 
does happen, it can be easily 
treated with antibiotics. 

Foreskin can also help 
protect glands from becom-
ing numb as they age by re-
leasing natural lubricants 
that otherwise would cause 
issues like chafing without 
it, according to the British 
Journal of Urology. 

A common argument 

among those advocating 
for circumcisions is that 
it’s more hygienic. False. It 
might seem that taking away 
the skin would protect from 
any bacteria, but it actually 
helps keep unwanted bac-
teria out, especially during 
infancy. 

In addition to naturally 
cleaning itself through se-
creting certain fluids, fore-
skin protects from any harm-
ful contact from clothing. 

Along with sexual ben-
efits like increasing arous-
al, according to a study by 
UCLA, having foreskin 
seems to be, by most ac-
counts, the better option for 
parents who are deciding for 
their child. 

It’s not an easy deci-
sion, and obviously not one 
that the child can make for 
themselves. So the best way 
to go about this is by being 
as educated as possible, and 

thanks to the Bloodstained 
Men & Their Friends, this 
information is penetrating 
the minds of passersby. 

It might not be the first 
topic one might want to 
think of while eating a sun-
dae on Sunday, but it might 
be something to think about 
at a later point in time. And 
when that happens, hope-
fully this organization will 
leave some stain of educa-
tion and awareness. 

The Bloodstained Men & Their Friends nonprofit organization has actively voiced their fight against circumcision. Their cause finally brings the 
necessary attention that the procedure needs for the general public to be responsible in making this decision. 

COURTESY OF FLICKR

A lack of education 
leads many to follow a 
harmful tradition. 

RISHU BHARDWAJ
Opinion Editor

HANNAH MILLER / DAILY TITAN
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Irvine Institute of Technology, 2 Venture, Suite 515, Irvine, CA 92618
949-585-9137 www.Irvine-Institute.org e-mail cvc@irvine-institute.org

It is critical for graduating seniors in Civil and Mechanical engineering to pass FE examinations before they  
apply for Job Placement. The exam is administered by NCEES. The 5 hr 30 min exam is a closed book exam. 
Instructors for these seminars are distinguished faculty from CSULB, CSUF, UCI and IIT.
Irvine Institute of Technolgy offers a comprehensive 48 hour seminar with a pass Guarantee . IIT/CSULB 
are pioneers in giving these seminars since 1972. Please refer to IIT website for Registration.
The NCEES exam fees and Pearson exam center fees amount to over $300.00.
The seminar fees for 48 hours is $684.00 and you will learn/relearn all subjects and prepare for Interviews

Day Date
FE (Civil) FE (Mechanical)

Topic Hours Topic Hours

1 29-Oct-17
1. Mathematics

6
1. Mathematics

62. Probability and Statistics 2. Probability and Statistics
3. Computational Tools 13. Computational Tools

2
11/5/2017

5. Enginering Economics 3
14. Engineering Economics              

3
4. Ethics and Professional Practice 15. Ethics and Prof. Practice

11/5.2017 15. Transportation Engineering 3 9. Electricity and Magnetism 3

3 11/12/2017 14. GeotechnIcal Engineering 6 10.Dynamics, Kinematics, and 
Vibrations 6

4 11/19/2017 6. Statics 6
6.Statics

6
8. Mechanics of Materials 8. Mechanics of Materials

5 11/26/2017 16. Enviromnetal Enginering 3
7. Material Properties and Processing 6

9. Materials 3

6 12/3/2017
7. Dynamics 3

4. Thermodynamics 612. Structural Analysis 3
13. Structural Design

7 12/10/2017
10. Fluid Mechanics 3 3. Fluid Mechanics 3
11. Hydraulics and Hydrological Systems 3 5. Heat  Transfer 3

8 12/17/2017
17. Construction 3 12. Measurements, Instrumentation 

and Controls 3

18. Surveying (Transportation) 3 11. Mechanical Design and Analysis 3
48 48

Ingredient labels deficient in clarity 

America is stereotypical-
ly known as an obese coun-
try, and the most recent re-
port released by the Center 
for Disease Control and Pre-
vention Friday proves this 
stereotype. 

In 2016, the CDC reported 
that 39.8 percent of U.S. adults 
were obese, a sizeable jump 
from two years ago when it 
was 33.7 percent. 

While people need to be 
more self-aware and make 
healthy decisions, it’s time that 
Americans turn their attention 
to the products that create this 
problem. This means read-
ing nutrition labels, which are 
often located at the back of 
all packaged foods, far away 
from the fun, colorful brand-
ing that people love. 

These labels try to inform 
consumers about what they 
are eating, but they are filled 
with complex jargon that 
might be unfamiliar to the av-
erage person. 

One would think that sim-
plifying the nutrition la-
bel would lead to more in-
formed decision-making, but 
the Food and Drug Admin-
istration recently delayed a 
decision to update the re-
quirements for food labels. 
Although the exact reason for 
this delay is unknown, public 
health should be the priority, 
and this delay is only making 
things worse. 

The decision would force 
companies to accurately 
and clearly represent health 
facts.

The FDA’s decision is crit-
ical because three out of five 
consumers admit they can’t 
understand the information 
on nutrition labels, accord-
ing to Nielsen, a consumer 

statistic researcher.
Located in the tiny charts 

are the calories, nutrients 
and ingredients list – usual-
ly filled with scientific names 
that can’t be pronounced, let 
alone understood – along with 
a bunch of percentages and 
numbers that are far too much 
for anyone who isn’t a medical 
expert to understand. 

Disodium inosinate, disodi-
um guanylate and monosodi-
um glutamate are far too dif-
ficult to know off the top of 
one’s head without some seri-
ous research.

The FDA states that disodi-
um inosinate and monosodium 
glutamate — also commonly 
known as MSG — are flavor 
enhancers, but what does that 
really mean? There have been 
reports about headaches, skin 
symptoms and sweating when 
consuming foods containing 
MSG, but nothing conclusive 
has been found, according to 
Mayo Clinic. 

With such weird ingredi-
ents, it’s easy to dismiss the 
added sugars and high-fruc-
tose syrup as it’s too taxing 
to research it which ,in large 
consumption, can lead to 
health problems like weight 
gain, and type 2 diabetes. 

It’s also easy to misjudge 
the serving size of a product, 
and accidentally — or inten-
tionally — eat far more than 
what’s recommended.

Keeping a healthy diet 
means understanding what 
and how much one con-
sumes. With labels that seem 
like puzzles, it’s no surprise 
that the population is so 
unhealthy. 

These complicated labels, 
the study suggests, might be 
causing people to consume 
more meat, eggs, nuts and 
grains than they are sup-
posed to and less vegetables, 
dairy and fruit, according to 
a 2017 study conducted by 
the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. 

It’s not unreasonable to ask 
for simpler and more acces-
sible information on foods. 

Hopefully, the FDA can 
be pushed to rescind its de-
lay on the decision to revamp 
labels, but until then, the 
health of the public lies in 
the hands of those willing to 
grab an encyclopedia instead 
of a soda. 

Despite obesity rates 
increasing, health info 
on food stays vague. 

SOPHIA ACEVEDO
Asst. Opinion Editor

The complicated nutrition facts on food labels are not helping the obesity epidemic that’s been plaguing the U.S. Making these 
labels easier to understand could help the public live a healthier lifestyle. 

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY KATIE ALBERSTON / DAILY TITAN
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“Optimism is the faith that leads to 
achievement”      
    - Helen Keller

http://www.dailysudoku.com/

Daily Sudoku: Mon 16-Oct-2017
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LIBRA

(Sep. 23 - Oct. 22)
When you inform others that every-
thing is wonderful today, you might 
actually be convinced you’re telling 
the truth. However, your smile may be 
hiding anger that is lurking just below 
the threshold of your awareness.   

SCORPIO
(Oct. 23 - Nov. 21)

The most regimented and orderly 
parts of your life are the targets of 
your strategic rebellion today. You 
are willing to plot your course against 
the grain in an attempt to release 
pent-up tension.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 - Dec. 21)

You’re playing to win today and 
you’re unwilling to settle for second 
place. The Moon’s conjunction with 
warrior Mars fuels your aspirations 
and inspires you to fight for what you 
want. However, competition won’t 
contribute as much to your progress 
now as cooperation.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 19)

Your ambitions are motivated by inner 
emotional turmoil now. You may at-
tempt to counterbalance your uneasy 
restlessness by pursuing the thrill of 
accomplishment. Unfortunately, the 
excitement of the moment only offers 
fleeting satisfaction. 

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 - Feb. 18)

You are plotting your course to success 
and won’t be satisfied until you achieve 
world domination. Although you could 
become obsessed with your unrealistic 
goal now, there is a deeper truth that 
is gnawing away in the back of your 
mind. 

PISCES
(Feb. 19 - Mar. 20)

People seem extra touchy today, like 
they could lose their temper with only 
the slightest provocation. You’re step-
ping through an emotional minefield 
and it’s hard to tell if everyone is truly 
acting as they feel now, or if you’re 
doing something to push them over 
the edge. 

ARIES
(Mar. 21 - Apr. 19)

Although you have a detailed list of ev-
erything you want to accomplish today, 
it’s an uphill battle to make as much 
progress as you wish. Normally, when-
ever you run into an obstacle, you sim-
ply regroup and try again.   

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 - May 20)

You could feel blindsided if a close 
friend or associate’s temper boils over 
today. Their negativity isn’t necessari-
ly directed at you, but you can’t help 
but take it personally, anyway.

GEMINI
(May 21 - Jul. 20)

Overbooking your day’s agenda is 
a familiar problem for you overac-
tive Twins. However, you might have 
stretched the limit too far. You may try 
to cover your scheduling mess by rush-
ing around even faster now, assuming 
you can still complete everything in a 
timely manner.  

CANCER
(Jun. 21 - Jul. 22)

You want to see the visible results of 
your efforts right away, but circum-
stances beyond your control prevent 
you from completing the task at hand 
today. Unfortunately, an unfinished 
project doesn’t produce the impact 
you seek.

LEO
(Jul. 23 - Aug. 22)

You believe that you can run any race 
successfully today, but your self-con-
fidence might set you up for a swift 
disappointment. Aiming for ambitious 
objectives motivates you to work 
harder.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23 - Sep. 22)

Getting something off your chest 
sounds like a good idea today -- un-
til you open your mouth and begin 
talking. Unfortunately, it’s easier to 
start the conversational ball rolling 
than to stop it once it’s in motion.

What is black when you buy it, red when you use it, and 
gray when you throw it away?

Flammable
Used to cook
8 letters
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SOLUTION WILL BE PUBLISHED IN THE NEXT ISSUE.

HINT 1: 
HINT 2:
HINT 3:
LAST RIDDLE’S SOLUTION:  
THE LETTER W

MODES OF TRANSPORT:
Van, Bicycle, Jet Ski, Skateboard, Segway, Speedboat, 
Motorbike, Cruise Ship, Moped, Space Shuttle, Oil Tanker, Ferry, 
Plane, Gondola, Train, Pedelo, Monorail, Car, Yacht, Truck

COLOR ME
TUFFY

DAILY QUOTE
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WORD SEARCH
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Draw and color a new 
environment for Tuffy!

Post your artwork on our 
Facebook @thedailytitan

$25 

OF THIS WEEKS PRIZE
WINNER

Emeline Beltran

Benches Outside College Park
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Volleyball turns focus to Long Beach State

Cal State Fullerton vol-
leyball dropped its seventh 
straight match in Big West 
conference play, but the 
Titans walked away with 
achievements that they hope 
will fuel them to snap their 
losing streak as they face 

the Long Beach State 49ers 
Oct. 17.

In the 2016 season, the 
Titans dropped to a 10-
game losing streak after be-
ing swept 3-0 by the 49ers. 
Long Beach State recorded 
a team overall .376 hitting 
percentage, while Fullerton 
only produced a .103. 

Titans outside hitter Shi-
men Fayad led Fullerton 
with 10 kills, giving them 
11.5 points and a dou-
ble-double with 10 digs in 
the match. Long Beach mid-
dle blocker Ashley Murray 

was one of the 49ers’ heavy 
hitters, offering 11 points 

and 11 kills. 
Coming off new ca-

reer highs over the week-
end, CSUF hopes to not 
repeat the past by overcom-
ing its obstacles, starting 

with communication on the 
court. 

“We’re that much closer 
and we’re clicking, but we 
now need to click until the 
last point,” said outside hit-
ter Madeline Schneider. 

The Titans have taken 

into consideration their mis-
takes from their previous 
matches and regrouped at 
Titan Gym where they en-
gage in intense focus-based 
practices. 

“(The practices) Focus 
on scouting the other team 
in their serve receive, so we 
that we’re prepared block-
ing,” said Titans Head Coach 
Ashley Preston. “We don’t 
have to have a stuff block, 
but we at least get a touch to 
slow down their side to be 
able to run our offense.” 

By breaking off into 

smaller groups, Fullerton 
creates scout teams to ana-
lyze its opponents’ strengths 
and weaknesses, later com-
ing together as a whole 
to discuss what weakness 
the team should work on 
exploiting. 

“So one side of our court 
they have jerseys on as the 
opposing team, and we play it 
out that way,” Preston said. 

The Titans, now in ninth 
place in the Big West, will 
face No. 7 Long Beach 
State Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 
Titan Gym. 

KATIE ALBERTSON / DAILY TITAN FILE PHOTO

CSUF is studying the 
49ers in hopes of 
earning a win.

KATHRYNE PADILLA
Sports Editor

MADELINE SCHNEIDER
Titans outside hitter

    We’re that much closer and we’re 
clicking, but we now need to click until 
the last point. 

““ 

Junior outside hitter Madeline Schneider has contributed 241 kills for CSUF since the start of the season. In addition to Schneider’s efforts to help the Titans earn their first 
conference win, Fullerton has decided to turn to new methods to try to snap its seven-game losing streak. 

KATIE ALBERTSON / DAILY TITAN FILE PHOTO



Dreamers had until Oct. 5 to file 
their request to defer their illegal status 
after President Donald Trump and the 
Department of Homeland Security 
announced DACA would be rescinded, a 
deadline this student-athlete was able to 
make with the help of one of their coach-
es and the Titan Dreamers Resource 
Center. 

The student had to do copious 
amounts of paperwork — described by 
one CSUF employee as a stack nearly 
as thick as a textbook — with one of 
their coaches both before and after the 
rescindment. 

“They stuck through it with the help 
of our support system here at Cal State 
Fullerton. We were able to help out and 
push them through to see the other side,” 
said one of the student’s coaches. 

Amid tests, practices and the rest of 
the hurdles a student-athlete has to deal 
with, this one was forced to fill out form 
after form, just for the chance at earning 
a college degree.

“They’re going to be able to help their 
family, and themselves and their future 
family. I could see it was hard. There 
was body language there,” said the one 
of the student’s coaches. “I think they 
understand now that it’s going to be a 
struggle but at the end of the day, there’s 
going to be a good light.”

The promise of a light at the end of 
the tunnel allows the student to handle 
the stress of considering the possibility 
of returning to a country they left when 
they were just an infant.

The student said the support of their 
coaches, teachers and family helps them 
get through it.

“I started getting messages and calls, 
support from other people to not worry, 

saying ‘Everything is going to be fine,’ 
and I feel like that’s true. There are people 
trying to defend us,” the student said.

The student-athlete hopes they’ll 
be able to stay, but the rescindment of 
DACA has left them feeling that the 
United States is different than how 

they’ve always believed it to be.
“I feel like things are not going good in 

this country, like everything is misor-
dered,” the student said. 

The United States is the student’s 
home. It’s the place they learned to play 
the sport that helped them become the 
first member of their family to go to 
college. It’s the country where they have 

their only friends and family, and a land 
where they’re free to go outside without 
the constant threat of violence.

That’s the American dream, and it 
had come true for them until Trump’s 
decision made it seem like they were in 
the midst of a nightmare. 

“I just believe that people should just 
look at us, all DACA students, all people, 

as their family or as their friends,” the 
student said. “We weren’t born here, but 
a lot of us have been here for many years 
… It’s just all these laws are created that 
set borders between us, but we should all 
be treated equally.”

The student-athlete has a sibling who 

recently immigrated to America with 
stories of gang violence and poverty, 
giving them no desire to return. While 
the student-athlete speaks the language 
of their home country, they have no 
memory of it. They have never visited 
since their parents brought them to the 
U.S. as an infant, and while they would 
have some family waiting for them, they 

would effectively be exiled to a land 
they’ve never set foot in if their DACA 
status was revoked.

The possible revocation of their status 
has, instead, made them want to fight 
harder than ever, using the same drive 
that earned them a full-ride scholarship 
to CSUF to make other DACA recipients 
feel like they aren’t alone.

They’re all on the same team now.
“For me it’s been tremendously 

inspiring. I think a lot of people on our 
team have difficult stories too. It’s not just 
undocumented. Everybody on our team 
has gone through or is going through 
some difficult times, and I think that just 
brings our group closer together,” the 
student’s coach said. “Just speaking to 
them prior to this they were like, ‘They 
can use my name, I want them to use it. 
I’m not worried about it,’ and I was like, 
‘No, but we want to protect you.’”

The fight has been exhausting, espe-
cially because the student said they are 
only recognized as illegal because of a 
technicality: Their passport was incor-
rectly stamped when they immigrated 
to the United States and as a result, the 
government doesn’t recognize them as a 
legal citizen.

“I know they’re tough but I know at 
some point, it was getting to them a little 
bit,” said one of the athlete’s coaches

The student remains optimistic that 
they’ll be able to attain legal citizenship 
or residency through one of their family 
members, but after over a decade of 
trying without success, they also don’t 
think that type of process should be 
necessary. 

“I don’t think (rescinding DACA is) 
the right decision,” the student said. 
“There are a lot of students and people in 
this country, a lot of people who already 
finished school. They have a job. Taking 
this away, it takes opportunities away 
from us in school and our lives. People 
start seeing us differently because we’re 
DACA, but we’re just like everyone else. 
We’re all here trying to be something.”

Disclaimer: Some quotes were lightly 
edited to remove gendered pronouns for 
the student’s safety.
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Get Started Today
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DACA: Rescindment puts 
student-athlete’s future in jeopardy

ANONYMOUS 
STUDENT-ATHLETE

     I feel like everyone comes here for opportunities 
to be successful. People leave their countries like I 
left mine because it’s a better place,

““ 

ANONYMOUS 
COACH

    I think they understand now that it’s going to 
be a struggle but at the end of the day, there’s 
going to be a good light,

““

Jump: Headline 
goes here  
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CSUF soccer swings in Big West standings

Cal State Fullerton men’s 
and women’s soccer have 
found their names rising 
and falling in Big West 
standings since the start 
of conference play late 
September. 

Both teams have test-
ed their resilience on the 
field and have shown that 
the records they held going 
into conference play were 
well-earned. 

The men’s team has alter-
nated wins with losses all 
season record and confer-
ence play hasn’t been any 
different.

The Titans fell to the UC 
Riverside Highlanders Sat-
urday, dropping CSUF to 
the third spot in the south-
ern division. 

After the first week of 
conference play, the Titans 
held the top spot after they 
were the only team in the 
southern division to win, 
but this quickly changed 
as Fullerton traveled on a 
rocky road. 

CSUF suffered its second 
loss against the UC Davis 
Aggies 2-1 Oct. 5 in con-
ference play. This loss al-
lowed to the Aggies to stay 
in first place for the north-
ern division in the Big West 
conference. 

The men’s team complet-
ed six conference games 
and entered division play 
as it faced the Cal State 
Northridge Matadors Oct. 
11. The intense match be-
tween the Titans and the 
Matadors left the teams 
with a tie on their record.

Although the Titans now 
hold more losses than wins, 
they have the chance to 
bounce back as they still 
have four more games be-
fore the end of confer-
ence play and are only two 
points away from taking 
the top spot in the southern 
division. 

CSUF women’s soccer 
has been on its toes since 
the beginning of conference 
play, meeting the same fate 
in some of its matches as 
the men’s team. The Titans 
began conference play on a 
high as they shut out CSUN 
3-0 at home, but their victo-
rious play ended when they 
experienced their first loss 
in conference against the 
Highlanders in their match 
Oct. 5. 

Though the women’s 
team is one of two to play 
only four games since the 
start of conference play, its 
record (2-1-1) still sits in 
fourth place.

The UC Irvine Anteaters 
sits comfortably in the top 
spot as they hold a record of 

4-1-1, while UC Davis, the 
only other team to play four 
games, sits in second. 

The Titans’ faceoff with 
the Aggies resulted in an in-
tense, aggressive match that 
left both teams tied after 
110 minutes on the field.

Both the men’s and wom-
en’s teams have players who 
continue to put up impres-
sive statistics.

Titans forward Samuel 
Goni added some points to 
his goal tally in conference 
play for the first time since 

CSUF’s nonconference 
match against the Universi-
ty of San Francisco.

Goni is now just two goals 
behind CSUF’s top-scorer 
Ross McPhie. 

McPhie has been the 
driving force behind the 
Titans’ success so far. He 
has contributed two assists 
since the Titans started Big 
West play and is in the third 
overall spot for individual 
assists. 

Midfielder Diego Sanchez 
pocketed his first goal in 

conference play, which led 
to the Titans’ win against 
Cal Poly Sept. 30. Sanchez 
also is in the lead for assists 
with four. 

The Titans have also 
proved hard to score on, as 
goalkeepers Alfredo Cortez 
and Paul-Andre Guerin hold 
the first and second spots 
for fewest goals against in 
the Big West. 

Cortez has only allowed 
seven goals to find the net 
behind him, while Guerin 
has allowed 14. 

But the men aren’t the 
only ones enjoying high 
achievements. 

Titans goalie Morgan 
Bertsch earned her second 
Big West Player of the Week 
accolade after she earned her 
fifth shutout match against 
Long Beach State Oct. 8. 

Forward Sarah Fajnor 
stands in a tie with Hawai’i 
forward Sonest Furtado 
for the third spot in overall 
points in the Big West. Fajnor 
finds herself in a four-way 
tie for most goals in the Big 

West conference overall.
The Titans seem to find 

themselves tying all over the 
Big West leaderboards as 
midfielder Samantha Koe-
mans sits in second with 
UCI’s Reema Bzeih and Syd-
ney Carr for most assists.

Despite the Titans not be-
ing able to boast about hold-
ing the best records in con-
ference thus far, the men’s 
and women’s teams will con-
tinue their efforts to earn a 
Big West title when they re-
sume conference play.

After netting his fourth goal this season against UC Davis, Titans forward Samuel Goni (9) now holds second place for overall goals on the men’s roster. 
Goni has been a contributing factor in the Titans’ successes this season following an injury that left him sitting out in 2016.

KATIE ALBERTSON / DAILY TITAN FILE PHOTO

Cal State Fullerton forward Sarah Fajnor (27) took the leading spot for overall goals this season after scoring her sixth goal, and the game winner, 
against Long Beach State, resulting in a 2-0 shutout win for the Titans.

KATIE ALBERTSON / DAILY TITAN

The Titans are 
seesawing across  
the leaderboards.

YARESLY 
SANCHEZ-AGUILERA

Sports Editor
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